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Synchronization of an Embryonic Network
of Identified Spinal Interneurons Solely
by Electrical Coupling
from feed-forward excitation and to terminate via net-
work depression (Chub and O’Donovan, 1998). In all of
these examples, the oscillating activity was attributed
to a recurrent excitatory architecture as opposed to a
well defined pacemaker network (Feller, 1999).
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McGill University Gap junctions may provide electrical and metabolic
Montre´al, Que´bec signaling necessary during the establishment of network
Canada H3G 1A4 connections (Peinado et al., 1993; Nadarajah et al., 1997;
Chang and Balice-Gordon, 2000; Roerig and Feller,
2000). Gap junction antagonists reversibly block sponta-
Summary neous bursting in the early (E4) embryonic chick spinal
cord (Milner and Landmesser, 1999), supporting a net-
There is a need to understand the mechanisms of work role for electrical coupling in generating synchro-
neural synchronization during development because nized activity patterns during development. However,
correlated rhythmic activity is thought to be critical for little is known about the precise role of electrical cou-
the establishment of proper connectivity. The relative pling in the development of embryonic circuits. Impor-
importance of chemical and electrical synapses for tant issues in neural development are the relative roles of
synchronization of electrical activity during develop- electrical coupling and chemical synapses, and whether
ment is unclear. We examined the activity patterns of electrical coupling is broadly distributed or restricted to
identified spinal neurons at the onset of motor activity subsets of neurons that constitute specific circuits.
in zebrafish embryos. Rhythmic activity appeared early To explore the mechanism of neural synchronization
and persisted upon blocking chemical neurotransmis- during early development, we recorded in vivo the activ-
sion but was abolished by inhibitors of gap junctions. ity patterns of identified types of spinal neurons of the
Paired recordings revealed that active spinal neurons zebrafish embryo. Early vertebrate embryos, ranging
were electrically coupled and formed a simple network from teleosts to mammals, show a similar spontaneous
of motoneurons and a subset of interneurons. Thus,
motor behavior consisting initially of slow lateral bends
the earliest spinal central pattern generator consists
of the trunk (Hamburger, 1963). This behavior begins
of synchronously active, electrically coupled neurons.
at 17 hr postfertilization in the zebrafish and precedes
sensory (touch) responses. Indeed, this behavior ap-Introduction
pears only 2 hr after the onset of axonogenesis in the
spinal cord (Kimmel et al., 1995; Myers et al., 1997; Saint-The earliest step during the wiring of the developing
Amant and Drapeau, 1998). The behavior persists in thenervous system is the directed outgrowth of axons to-
isolated trunk (Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 1998), demon-ward the targets that they will later innervate. Many
strating a lack of requirement for supraspinal networks.important molecular determinants of axon outgrowth
During this behavior, fewer than 20 neurons have ex-have been identified in a variety of preparations (Tessier-
tended axons on either side of each repeating somiteLavigne and Goodman, 1996) including the spinal cord
of the spinal cord. There are three primary motoneurons(Tanabe and Jessell, 1996; Eisen, 1998). The later role
and up to three sensory neurons, with the remainingof neural activity in refining already established synaptic
cells falling into eight different classes of interneuronsconnections in postnatal animals, particularly in re-
(Mendelson, 1986; Myers et al., 1986; Kuwada et al.,sponse to sensory inputs, has also been explored in
1990; Bernhardt et al., 1990). Taken together, these dataconsiderable detail (Katz and Shatz, 1996). However,
suggest that a very simple and tractable spinal networkthe mechanisms underlying the initial formation of syn-
underlies the early spontaneous activity in zebrafish.apses in the embryo and the subsequent generation of
An analysis of the activity patterns of motoneuronspatterned activity are poorly understood.
suggested that these might be driven by an electricallySeveral developing neural networks have been shown
coupled network (Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 2000). Thisto produce synchronous oscillatory activity, which is
study sought to determine whether interneurons are ac-thought to shape connections prior to the maturation of
tive and, if so, how they constitute the premotor networksensory inputs (reviewed by Feller, 1999; Roerig and
that produces the synaptic drive to motoneurons. ToFeller, 2000). In the ferret retina, spontaneous activity
this end, we obtained whole-cell single and paired re-takes the form of repeating propagating waves of spik-
cordings in vivo from all types of identified spinal neu-ing that are necessary for the development of proper
rons in early embryos (aged 20–24 hr) using patch clampconnections (Feller, 1999). In both the CA1 (Garaschuk
et al., 1998) and CA3 regions (Leinekugel et al., 1997) recording techniques (Drapeau et al., 1999; Saint-Amant
of the rat hippocampus, early network oscillations have and Drapeau, 2000). Our results indicate that a restricted
also been described. In the chick spinal cord, spontane- subset of interneurons forms an early electrically cou-
ous episodes of spiking activity are thought to originate pled premotor network that is rhythmically active and
precedes the establishment of the mature chemically
coupled locomotor network.1Correspondence: pierre.drapeau@mcgill.ca
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Table 1. Summary of All Recordings, Indicating the Cell Types and Percentage Showing Rhythmic Activity (PDs)
Type of Number of Neurons %
Class Neuron Recordings with PDs Active
Primary IC 21 21 100
VeLD 25 25 100
CoPA 13 11 85
DoLA 9 9 0
RB 7 0 0
Secondary CiD 30 20 67
CoB 8 3 38
CiA 11 3 27
CoSA 7 2 22
Others Unidentified 75 37 49
Overall All 206 122 59
Abbreviations are as follows: IC, ipsilateral caudally projecting; VeLD, ventral lateral descending; CoPA, commissural primary ascending;
DoLA, dorsal lateral ascending; RB, Rohon-Beard sensory; CiD, circumferential descending; CoB, commissural bifurcating; CiA, circumferential
ascending; CoSA, commissural Secondary Ascending.
Results events of smaller amplitude than the periodic depolar-
izations. Similar to the periodic depolarizations, the syn-
aptic bursts had a total duration of400 ms. In contrastWhole-cell recordings were obtained in vivo from spinal
to the periodic depolarizations, the synaptic bursts didneurons at ages ranging from 20 to 24 hr. To unambigu-
not trigger action potentials and, thus, could not beously identify each neuron, a fluorescent dye was in-
responsible for generating contractions. Furthermore,cluded in the patch pipettes, and micrographs of the
as will be shown below (see Figure 3B), the synapticdifferent cell types were captured. At this stage of devel-
bursts were eliminated by the glycinergic blocker strych-opment, spinal neurons can be classified into ten types
nine, which, however, fails to block spontaneous con-(Mendelson, 1986; Bernhardt et al., 1990; Kuwada et al.,
tractions in the freely behaving animal (Saint-Amant and1990) (summarized in Table 1 and Figure 2E). Of the 206
Drapeau, 2000). This study focuses on the periodic de-spinal neurons recorded from, 131 were identified and
polarizations because they underlie excitation and are,classified into specific neuronal types. The other 75 cells
therefore, the only behaviorally relevant events.were immature neurons lacking axons or having axons
Zebrafish neurons have been divided into two broadthat were too short to permit their unambiguous identifi-
classes on the basis of their time of axonogenesis: thecation.
primary and secondary neurons (Mendelson, 1986; Bern-
hardt et al., 1990) (the names of individual neurons are
Identification of Rhythmically Active listed in the legend to Table 1). In addition to the three
Spinal Neurons primary motoneurons (or PMNs: rostral primary [RoP],
Many (41%) of the neurons were completely silent during middle primary [MiP], and caudal primary [CaP]) (Myers
prolonged recordings. They had normal resting poten- et al., 1986), there are five other types of primary neurons
tials and input resistances but showed no synaptic or in the embryonic spinal cord. These are the Rohon-
other sub- or suprathreshold events. However, the ma- Beard (RB) sensory neurons, ipsilateral ascending (dor-
jority of neurons showed strong rhythmic activity with sal lateral ascending [DoLA]) or descending interneu-
two distinct patterns: periodic depolarizations and syn- rons (ipsilateral caudally projecting [IC], ventral lateral
aptic bursts. In some animals, these patterns usually descending [VeLD]), and commissural interneurons (com-
alternated, whereas, in other animals, we observed long missural primary ascending [CoPA]). Whole-cell record-
repetitions of one type of pattern followed by repetitions ings showed that RB (n  7) and DoLA (n  9) neurons
of the other type. Some of the cells showed one or a were always silent. In contrast, all IC (n  21) (Figure 1B)
few spikes during periods of activity, and the proportion and VeLD (n  25) (Figure 1A) interneurons showed
of neurons that spiked increased with development. Fig- robust periodic depolarizations at all ages studied (Table
ures 1A and 1B show the two types of activity patterns 1). Recordings were also obtained from commissural
for two interneurons; Figure 1C shows the activity pat- CoPA interneurons, a group of neurons in which a large
terns for a motoneuron. The motoneuron activity pat- majority showed periodic depolarizations (85%; n 13)
terns were described previously in detail (Saint-Amant (Figure 2A). Interestingly, all four types of active primary
and Drapeau, 2000) and are included here for compari- neurons (PMNs, IC, VeLD, and CoPA) projected their
son. In current clamp recordings, each periodic depolar- axons ventrally, whereas both types of inactive primary
ization (PD in Figure 1) consisted of a sustained voltage neurons (RB and DoLA) had dorsally located cell bodies
increase that lasted 400 ms and ended with a smaller and axons.
transient hyperpolarization. The periodic depolariza- Four types of secondary interneurons (circumferential
tions could give rise to spikes in the motoneurons and ascending [CiA], circumferential descending [CiD], com-
could, therefore, underlie the excitation that generates missural bifurcating [CoB], and commissural secondary
contractions. The second type of activity seen in these ascending [CoSA]) extend axons 4–6 hr after the primary
neurons was synaptic bursts (SB in Figure 1), which interneurons (Bernhardt et al., 1990). Thus, the second-
ary neurons are not involved in the early appearance ofwere composed of a series of individual fast synaptic
Network Synchronization by Electrical Coupling
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Figure 1. Activity Patterns of Ipsilaterally De-
scending Interneurons
This figure shows sample recordings and flu-
orescence micrographs for two descending
spinal interneurons and a recording from a
motoneuron. In the top panels of (A)–(C), the
traces on the left show continuous re-
cordings, and the insets on the right show a
periodic depolarization (PD, top) and a synap-
tic burst (SB, bottom) on an expanded time
scale.
(A) Recording from an IC interneuron in a 23
hr embryo. In all micrographs, the outline of
the spinal cord is drawn as a thin white line.
The IC cell body was located ventrally and
the axon projected caudally for 450 m.
(B) Recording from a VeLD interneuron in a
21 hr embryo. The micrograph shows a VeLD
cell body more dorsal than that of the IC neu-
ron and the axon projected slightly ventrally
(arrowhead) before proceeding caudally for
400 m.
(C) The primary motoneuron (PMN) activity
patterns have been described previously
(Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 2000) and are
shown here for comparison. Note the similar-
ity of the activity patterns between all these
cell types and the prominent varicosities on
the axons. In all micrographs ventral is down
and rostral is to the left. The scale bar in the
micrographs is 25 m.
the spontaneous behavior. Nevertheless, when active, but not all cases, and the white symbols represent neu-
rons that never showed periodic depolarizations. Thethe secondary interneurons had activity patterns (peri-
odic depolarizations and synaptic bursts) (Figures 2B variability in the presence of periodic depolarizations
for the different types of neurons might be due to theand 2C) that were similar to those of primary interneu-
rons (Figures 1 and 2A). Table 1 summarizes the data immaturity of many of these newly differentiated neu-
rons. This is supported by the observation that olderfor the presence of periodic depolarizations in all re-
cordings obtained. embryos had more secondary neurons showing periodic
depolarizations. In embryos aged 22 hr or younger, onlyAlthough the vast majority of neurons appeared to
lack dye coupling to other cells, in a few cases (5%), 32% (n  37) of secondary neurons had PDs, whereas,
in embryos aged 23 hr or older, over 58% (n  53)clear evidence for dye coupling was observed. In Figure
2D, the cell on the right (an RoP motoneuron) was loaded of secondary interneurons had PDs. This reveals that
secondary neurons become more active as embryoswith dye, whereas the cell on the left (a VeLD interneuron)
had a cell body in a more rostral somite and was presum- mature and suggests that there may be a delay before
the neurons are incorporated into the active network.ably labeled by contact with the caudal cell via the de-
scending axon.
The diagram in Figure 2E summarizes the different Lack of Effect of Spinalization on Activity Patterns
Severing the spinal cord at the hindbrain border affectstypes of neurons listed in Table 1. The black symbols
represent spinal neurons that showed periodic depolar- neither the spontaneous contractions (Saint-Amant and
Drapeau, 1998) nor the motoneuron activity patternsizations in all recordings, the gray symbols represent
neurons that showed periodic depolarizations in some (Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 2000). Similarly, spinaliza-
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Figure 2. Activity Patterns of Commissural
and Secondary Interneurons
(A) Continuous trace from a CoPA interneuron
obtained from a 24 hr embryo (left) and an
expanded periodic depolarization (top right)
and synaptic burst (bottom right). The CoPA
cell body was in the middle of the spinal cord
(i) and the axon projected ventrally before
proceeding contralaterally (ii) and rostrally
(iii). The CoPA interneuron is shown at three
different focal planes progressively deeper
(i–iii) in the spinal cord to show the contralat-
eral projection of the axon. The scale bar is
25 m in all panels.
(B) Recording and a micrograph from a CiA
interneuron and (C) from a CiD interneuron
obtained from 24 hr embryos. Note that for
these two interneurons the axons were less
than 100 m in length.
(D) Dye coupling between a recorded moto-
neuron and a VeLD interneuron whose axon
reaches the motoneuron.
(E) Diagramatic summary where the black
symbols represent the neurons that always
showed periodic depolarizations, the gray
symbols represent the secondary neurons
that became active with age, and the white
symbols represent the inactive neurons (see
Table 1). The arrows at the end of the projec-
tions indicate long extrasomitic projections,
and the black circles at the end of the projec-
tions indicate short intrasomitic axons. The
dashed lines represent contralateral projec-
tions. The rostrocaudal positions were cho-
sen for diagramatical clarity and do not nec-
essarily represent the actual position in a
somite.
tion at the level of the first somite failed to affect the the embryonic interneurons was affected by combined
applications of CNQX (10–20 M) and APV (40–80 M),periodic depolarizations or synaptic bursts in interneu-
as shown in Figure 3A (n  21). In this experiment, therons (n 12; data not shown). These results are consis-
cells were voltage clamped to provide a clearer resolu-tent with a local spinal circuit mediating the rhythmic
tion of the synaptic bursts. Under current clamp theactivity patterns responsible for the spontaneous con-
synaptic bursts are small because they reverse near thetractions in the embryo.
resting potential, whereas, under voltage clamp, they
are large events, often exceeding the size of the periodic
Lack of a Requirement for Chemical inward currents underlying the periodic depolarizations.
Neurotransmission during Periodic Current clamp is used in all other experiments because
Depolarizations periodic depolarizations are better resolved in this con-
The glutamate receptor blockers CNQX and APV have figuration.
no effect on either periodic depolarizations or synaptic As observed with PMNs (Saint-Amant and Drapeau,
bursts in zebrafish motoneurons, and their injection into 2000), perfusion of the glycinergic inhibitor strychnine
the embryos has no effect on the contractions (Saint- (1 M) in the bath (Figure 3B) did not affect the periodic
Amant and Drapeau, 2000). In contrast, at later stages, inward currents but resulted in the (reversible) loss of
CNQX and APV eliminate miniature excitatory postsyn- synaptic bursts in interneurons (n  16). These results
aptic currents (Drapeau et al., 1999; Ali et al., 2000) and indicate that the bursts of synaptic events were gly-
evoked activity during fictive swimming in larvae (Buss cinergic, whereas neither glycine nor glutamate medi-
and Drapeau, 2001). In line with the results with embry- ated the periodic inward currents. A small repetitive
outward current of unknown nature was observed inonic motoneurons, neither type of event recorded in
Network Synchronization by Electrical Coupling
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Figure 3. Insensitivity of Activity Patterns to
Neurotransmitter Receptor Blockade
(A and B) Voltage clamp recordings at 60
mV. (A) shows traces from an IC interneuron
from a 22 hr embryo before (top, Control) and
after bath application of glutamatergic block-
ers (bottom, CNQX 10 M  APV 50 M). No
effect of glutamatergic blockers was ob-
served on the periodic inward currents (PIC)
or SBs. (B) shows a trace obtained from a
VeLD interneuron from a 23 hr embryo before
(top, Control) and after perfusion of a blocker
of glycinergic transmission (bottom, Strych-
nine 1 M). The synaptic bursts were elimi-
nated, but the periodic inward currents medi-
ating the depolarizations were unaffected.
(C) Recordings obtained from a 23 hr old
VeLD interneuron. (C1) and (C3) are traces of
spontaneous activity, and (C2) and (C4) show
touch responses evoked by a stimulus to the
head (black dots) on an expanded time scale.
(C1) shows normal (control) activity prior to
drug perfusion. (C2) shows normal touch re-
sponse. (C3) shows activity during perfusion
of a cocktail of blockers (CNQX 10 M APV
50 M  Strychnine 1 M). (C4) reveals the
absence of touch responses in the presence
of the antagonist cocktail. The asterisk de-
notes a spontaneously occurring PD. Note
that the cocktail is effective in blocking tactile
responses but fails to block the spontane-
ously occurring rhythmic activity. (D1) shows
traces from a VeLD interneuron in a 23 hr
embryo after prior injection of botulinum toxin into the blastula. The animals were immobile, and glycinergic transmission was absent, but
periodic depolarizations persisted. (D2) shows that touch responses were completely absent in botulinum injected embryos, demonstrating
the efficacy of the toxin.
association with the synaptic bursts in some recordings carinic component. Likewise, blocking GABA receptors
with bicuculline also failed to block periodic inward cur-(Figure 3B) and presumably reflects a periodic depolar-
ization on the contralateral side of the spinal cord (Saint- rents in motoneurons (Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 2000).
To be certain that another type of chemical transmitterAmant and Drapeau, 2000).
The lack of effect of either of these blockers could be or receptor was not important for generating the periodic
depolarizations, we blocked all chemically mediateddue to the inefficacy of the drugs or compensation by
one neurotransmitter when the other is blocked. Indeed, transmission by injecting newly fertilized blastulae with
botulinum neurotoxin toxin type B (BoNT/B). At 24 hr,combined applications of glutamatergic and glycinergic
blockers are essential to completely suppress sponta- some injected embryos were completely immotile and
were unresponsive to touch, presumably as a conse-neous activity in the chick embryo (Chub and O’Dono-
van, 1998). Thus, the consequence of combined applica- quence of the block of neuromuscular and central chem-
ical transmission. Neurons in these embryos showedtion of these blockers on spontaneous rhythmic activity
was assessed, and the efficacy of the blockers was normal periodic depolarizations, while glycinergic trans-
mission was undetectable (n  12) (Figure 3D1), even attested by blocking evoked synaptic activity in the same
preparation. Figure 3C1 shows a recording of both types very hyperpolarized potentials (up to 90 mV; data not
shown) where any residual events should have beenof spontaneous events under control conditions. During
the same recording, the embryo was touched on the larger and, therefore, more readily detected. Action po-
tentials could be evoked in the neurons of botulinum-head (Figure 3C2), which evoked a robust long-lasting
synaptic response. When the same preparation was treated embryos and were observed during periodic de-
polarizations in some preparations (data not shown). Intreated with a combination of CNQX, APV, and strych-
nine, the spontaneous periodic depolarizations were re- contrast to the lack of effect of BoNT/B treatment on
periodic depolarizations, touch-evoked synaptic re-tained, but the synaptic bursts (n  16) (Figure 3C3) and
touch-evoked synaptic responses were abolished (n  sponses were eliminated (n  5) (Figure 3D2), indicating
that the BoNT/B treatment was effective in suppressing5) (Figure 3C4). These results support the conclusion that
ionotropic glutamatergic and glycinergic transmission is chemical synaptic activity but not the periodic depolar-
izations. These observations, together with the resultsnot required for generation of periodic depolarizations.
Because this rhythmic activity was observed in curare, for receptor blockers described above, strongly suggest
that chemical transmission plays no role in the genera-nicotinic cholinergic mechanisms do not appear to con-
tribute, although we cannot rule out, for example, a mus- tion of periodic depolarizations.
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Figure 4. Rhythmic Activity Is Abolished by
Gap Junction Blockers
(A) The top traces show the normal spontane-
ous activity (A1) and a touch-evoked response
(A2) in a CiD interneuron before the applica-
tion of a gap junction blocker (heptanol).
When heptanol (2 mM) is applied to the bath
the spontaneous activity ceases (A1, bottom),
whereas the touch response remains (A2,
bottom).
(B) The top trace shows spontaneous activity
(B1) and a touch-evoked response (B2) in a
VeLD interneuron as a control before an am-
monia rebound protocol is used to block gap
junctions. During the washout of ammonium
(transient acidification) the spontaneous ac-
tivity ceases (B1, bottom), whereas the touch
response remains (B2, bottom).
Gap Junctions and Periodic Depolarizations work even if not coupled directly to one another. The
extent of the coupling was estimated by passing hyper-Electrical coupling between spinal neurons might be
polarizing current because depolarizations could triggernecessary for the spreading of excitation. Treating the
regenerative activity. As shown in Table 2, the strongestpreparations with 2 mM heptanol, which has been
coupling coefficient observed was between long de-shown to block gap junctions when applied to the bath
scending neurons and local neurons where there was(Takens-Kwak et al., 1992), blocked spontaneous con-
the possibility of direct contact (IC-CiD, 25%), whereastractions and all rhythmic activity in motoneurons (Saint-
the weakest coupling coefficient was between neuronsAmant and Drapeau, 2000). Likewise, application of
with no direct contact (CaP-CiD, 9%). The average cou-2 mM heptanol eliminated the periodic depolarizations
pling coefficient was 15%  2% (n  9).in the spinal neurons within a few minutes (n  16)
The faithful association between electrical coupling(Figure 4A1) without affecting touch-evoked synaptic re-
and the presence of periodic depolarizations suggestssponses (n 5) (Figure 4A2), suggesting that the activity
that periodic depolarizations are a network event. Thus,required gap junctions. However, after prolonged treat-
any cell showing periodic depolarizations could be partment with heptanol, the evoked synaptic activity was
of the network that produces them. Periodic depolariza-also eventually eliminated, indicating nonspecific ef-
tions should occur simultaneously in all active ipsilateralfects of the heptanol treatment. Therefore, we tested
neurons to generate a smooth contraction on that side.other gap junction uncouplers. Carbenoxelone (0.1–1
In addition, when one side of the spinal cord is active,mM) only partially reduced the periodic depolarizations
the contralateral side should be inhibited to prevent(n  5; data not shown). On the other hand, as shown
bilateral activation. The results from the paired ipsilateralin Figure 4B (n  5), transient intracellular acidification
recordings support the hypothesis that all active ipsilat-using an ammonia rebound protocol (Saint-Amant and
eral neurons are coactive. Figures 6A–6C show threeDrapeau, 2000) transiently suppressed the periodic de-
examples of ipsilateral recordings from pairs of activepolarizations (Figure 4B1) without affecting touch re-
neurons: two motoneurons in neighboring somites (Fig-sponses (Figure 4B2). Together with the effect of early
ure 6A), a motoneuron and interneuron from the sameheptanol treatment, this suggests that an electrically
somite (Figure 6B), and two interneurons in differentcoupled network underlies the periodic depolarizations
somites (Figure 6C). In each of these recordings, a peri-and early motor behavior.
odic depolarization in one neuron was always simultane-
ous with a periodic depolarization in the other cell, with
Electrical Coupling and Synchronization failures never being observed, and, as stated above, the
of Spinal Neurons coactive neurons were electrically coupled. This striking
As a direct test of electrical coupling, we obtained paired ipsilateral coactivity of electrically coupled neurons is
recordings from spinal neurons to examine the conse- surprising when considering that glutamatergic blockers
quences of current injection in either cell. As shown and botulinum toxin had no effect on the activity,
in Figures 5A1 and 5A2, coactive neurons were always strengthening the conclusion that electrotonic coupling
electrically coupled (n  9) as observed upon passing mediates synchronization of activity in the early embry-
depolarizing or hyperpolarizing current in either neuron onic spinal cord.
of a pair. Recordings were also obtained from pairs Although electrically coupled ipsilateral neurons were
where either one (n  5) (Figure 5B) or both cells (n  always coactive, what about contralateral neurons? On
4) (Figure 5C) lacked periodic depolarizations, and these two occasions, we fortuitously obtained recordings from
pairs lacked electrical coupling. Moreover, all paired the axon of a contralateral CoPA neuron while recording
recordings with coactive periodic depolarizations showed from the soma of an ipsilateral neuron. A recording from
electrical coupling even if the neurons had no direct one of these contralateral pairs is shown in Figure 6D,
physical contact, such as two motoneurons in different where the periodic depolarizations from one side of the
(but neighboring) segments. The latter result suggests trunk (CoPA, bottom) are simultaneous with the synaptic
bursts on the other side (VeLD, top). Furthermore, con-that neurons can be coupled indirectly via the local net-
Network Synchronization by Electrical Coupling
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Figure 5. Electrical Coupling between Active
but Not Inactive Neurons
(A1) Simultaneous paired recordings from a
VeLD interneuron and a MiP motoneuron,
which were also electrically coupled as re-
vealed upon injection of hyperpolarizing cur-
rent in the VeLD, which caused a hyperpolar-
ization in the MiP motoneuron. (A2) the same
neurons as in (A1) where injection of current
(depolarizing or hyperpolarizing) in the MiP
now caused a related voltage change in the
VeLD. Note that periodic depolarizations
could be triggered in both neurons by releas-
ing the hyperpolarizing current in one (*).
(B) Paired recording of a VeLD with periodic
depolarizations and an inactive CoSA sec-
ondary interneuron. There was no coupling
between these neurons.
(C) Recording from a pair of inactive CiA sec-
ondary interneurons for which there was no
detectable coupling.
tralateral pairs were not electrically coupled. Taken to- event was not restricted to the stimulated neuron but,
rather, was a network-wide event (n  3) (Figure 7A,gether, these results support the hypothesis that all ipsi-
lateral neurons are coactive and undergo periodic bottom). In addition, this observation suggests that gap
junctions readily spread subthreshold events. Voltage-depolarizations as a group and that the contralateral
side of the trunk receives a simultaneous volley of gly- sensitive calcium channels, which contribute to spinal
network oscillations in many preparations (Stein et al.,cinergic inputs. The latter also suggests that the CoPA
neurons, the only crossing neurons at this early stage, 1997), might then be acting normally in concert with
sodium channels to trigger periodic depolarizationsmake glycinergic synapses with the contralateral side
of the spinal cord, giving rise to the synaptic bursts. (Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 2000), which are strength-
ened by electrical synchronization throughout the em-
bryonic network.Possible Mechanism for the Generation
of Periodic Depolarizations Another result supports a role for calcium entry during
the periodic depolarizations. Apamin is a bee toxin thatAlthough electrical coupling could spread and synchro-
nize excitation among connected neurons, gap junc- inactivates a specific calcium-activated potassium con-
ductance that has often been implicated in the after-tions alone are insufficient to generate rhythmic activity.
As shown in Figure 7 for an IC neuron, TTX completely hyperpolarization that ultimately leads to burst (or pla-
teau) termination (el Manira et al., 1994). When apamineliminated activity (n  10). Upon sudden release from
hyperpolarization, the cell showed a transient (albeit (100 nM) was added to the bath (Figure 7B, compare
upper paired control recordings to lower paired re-weaker) depolarization and repolarization with a time
course similar to the periodic depolarization (n  6) cordings in apamin), there was a 3-fold increase in the
duration of the periodic depolarizations (from 565  20(Figure 7A, top). Furthermore, this TTX-resistant re-
bound depolarization was also seen in an unstimulated ms to 1637  88 ms, n  5; p  0.001). The latter result
supports the hypothesis that calcium entry causes theCiD neuron in this paired recording, suggesting that the
periodic depolarization and, also, that it is terminated
via a calcium-activated potassium conductance. How-
Table 2. Results of Paired Recordings, Showing the Neuronal ever, a detailed voltage clamp and pharmacological
Types and Percentage Coupling Estimated by Averaging Five analysis will be required to characterize the mechanism
Steady-State Hyperpolarizations in Either Cell of Each Pair of rhythmicity.
Coupling
Ipsilateral Pairs Coefficient (%) Discussion
IC-CiD 25
VeLD-MiP 22 The earliest spinal network of the zebrafish embryo con-
VeLD-CiA 16 sisted of electrically coupled ipsilateral neurons. Most
CiD- ?a 16
of the neurons were spontaneously and rhythmically? - ? 14
active, showing periodic depolarizations consistent withRoP-MiP 13
the spontaneous contractions (Saint-Amant and Dra-IC-CiD 12
CaP-CaP 10 peau, 1998). The truncated spinal cord was able to pro-
CaP-CiD 9 duce the same activity, indicating that the activity arises
from a spinal circuit. Surprisingly, blocking glutamatergic,a “?” indicates unidentified cell type.
Abbreviations are as follows: IC, ipsilateral caudally projecting; CiD, glycinergic, or even all chemical transmission failed to
circumferential descending; VeLD, ventral lateral descending; MiP, suppress rhythmic activity, whereas gap junction block-
middle primary; CiA, circumferential ascending; RoP, rostral pri- ers suppressed the activity, and electrical coupling was
mary; CaP, caudal primary.
readily observed between active spinal neurons. The
Neuron
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Figure 6. Coactivity of Ipsilateral but Not
Contralateral Neurons
(A) Paired recording between ipsilateral CaP
primary motoneurons in two adjacent so-
mites.
(B) Paired recording between a descending
VeLD primary interneuron and an ipsilateral
MiP primary motoneuron (same pair as in Fig-
ure 5A).
(C) Paired recording between a descending
IC primary interneuron and an active, ipsilat-
eral CiD secondary interneuron. Note that in
(A)–(C), the cells were coactive with periodic
depolarizations or synaptic bursts occurring
in register.
(D) Paired recording from a VeLD primary in-
terneuron and a contralateral CoPA. These
two neurons were active but out of phase.
Note that periodic depolarizations in the
CoPA occurred at the time of synaptic bursts
in the VeLD.
rarity of dye coupling we observed is likely related to et al., 2000). Similarly, electrotonic coupling has also
been detected in the adult brain, where it is implicatedthe limited extent of the electrical coupling. Only 10 pA
of current was detected in motoneurons (Saint-Amant in the synchronization of activity in the hippocampus
(Draguhn et al., 1998), cerebellum (Mann-Metzer andand Drapeau, 2000) and25 pA in interneurons (Figures
3A and 3B), presumably due to the presence of only a Yarom, 1999), and neocortex (Galarreta and Hestrin,
1999; Beierlein et al., 2000).few gap junctional molecules; it could also be due to
the presence of relatively impermeable gap junctions, We propose that the earliest premotor network in the
zebrafish embryo is formed by the interaction of a subsetas reported for some other preparations (Powell and
Westerfield, 1984). of interneurons coupled by gap junctions. Electrical cou-
pling could allow the passage of enough current to bring
a high-resistance postsynaptic neuron to threshold forSynchronization by Electrical Coupling
Electrical coupling is a well established mechanism of spike activity, leading to the synchronization of excit-
atory activity in all connected neurons. The existencesynchronization in a variety of CNS regions. In the neo-
natal mammalian spinal cord, electrical coupling syn- of a gap junctional network would explain a curious
result reported in motoneurons (Saint-Amant and Dra-chronizes firing between motoneurons in the same mo-
tor pools (Tresh and Kiehn, 2000). However, this coupling peau, 2000), where it was found that current injection
in a single cell could change the frequency of periodicdoes not extend to spinal interneurons and is insufficient
for motor behavior. Thus, the limited local coupling depolarizations impinging on it. This could occur if all
coupled neurons are part of a gap junctional syncitium,within motoneuron pools in the neonate contrasts with
the extensive and essential role we have found for cou- where depolarization of one neuron can lead to the exci-
tation of the circuit connected to it. Another mechanismpling of motoneurons and premotor interneurons in the
embryo, where the network-wide activity is sufficiently that could promote synchronization is the release of K
ions by active neurons, which could contribute to thestrong to generate a behavior. Electrical junctions have
been implicated in the generation of synchronized depolarization generated by electrical coupling within
the network. Such a mechanism seems improbable be-breathing rhythms in the neonatal rat brainstem (Rekling
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subthreshold. However, electrical coupling on its own
cannot cause rhythmic activity. In a variety of spinal
cords, low-voltage-activated calcium conductances (in
conjunction with excitatory amino acids and neuromod-
ulators) initiate burst firing, whereas calcium-activated
potassium conductances terminate bursting (Stein et
al., 1997). Cadmium, a calcium channel blocker, was
shown to block rhythmic activity in motoneurons of the
zebrafish embryo (Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 2000). In
the present study, apamin, a blocker of calcium-acti-
vated potassium currents, prolonged the periodic depo-
larizations. Together these results indicate that a similar
mechanism may generate rhythmicity in the early zebra-
fish spinal cord. Furthermore, the presence of TTX-resis-
tant synchronized events (upon release from hyperpo-
larization) suggests that the rhythmic activity results
from the interaction of the cellular properties of all neu-
rons participating in the network.
An Early Spinal Scaffold
Four types of primary neurons were robustly active in
the embryonic spinal cord at the time of the spontaneous
contractions. Two descending interneurons (IC and
VeLD) had long ventral projections that spanned several
somites and were riddled with varicosities (Figures 1A
and 1B), the presumed sites of eventual synaptic contact
between neurons (Jontes et al., 2000), which we propose
are at first gap junctions. The IC interneurons have cell
bodies along the hindbrain/spinal cord border in a lim-Figure 7. Effects of TTX and Apamin on Periodic Depolarizations
ited number of rostral somites (Mendelson, 1986). The(A) Rebound activation of periodic depolarizations in an IC in-
terneuron by releasing a hyperpolarizing pulse (beginning of the same region is important for the spontaneous contrac-
pulse not shown) before application of TTX (left) and rebound activa- tions because lesions there eliminate contractions of
tion of a TTX-resistant depolarization in the same cell (right). Note the trunk (Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 1998). These re-
that the unstimulated CiD interneuron in this paired recording was sults point to an important role for IC interneurons in
coactive in both cases.
the generation of this behavior, or at least to a require-(B) Paired recording from a CaP motoneuron coactive with a CiD
ment for an active rostral spinal cord containing de-interneuron before (top pair of traces) and after application of
apamin (100 nM) in the bath (bottom recordings), which prolonged scending IC and VeLD interneurons that entrains the
the periodic depolarizations. rest of the trunk.
Although not present at the earliest times, glycinergic
bursts were seen in most motoneurons within a few
cause injections of hyperpolarizing current into single hours after the onset of rhythmic activity (Saint-Amant
neurons also affected the whole network by reducing and Drapeau, 2000). We observed that periodic depolar-
the frequency of periodic depolarizations (Saint-Amant izations on one side of the trunk occurred simultane-
and Drapeau, 2000). ously with glycinergic bursts on the other side. Because
the CoPAs, the third type of active interneuron, are the
only neurons to project contralaterally in the early em-Mechanism of Rhythmicity
The isolated spinal cord has been found to produce bryo (Bernhardt et al., 1990), they are the likely source
of the glycinergic synaptic bursts. The CoPA interneu-fictive motor patterns early in the development of many
vertebrates. Episodes of motor output can be triggered rons could prevent coactivation of the two sides of the
spinal cord by playing a role similar to midcycle inhibitionby bath application of excitatory amino acids, neuro-
modulators, or a raised potassium concentration (Brodin during swimming episodes in late-stage Xenopus em-
bryos (Roberts, 1990) and adult lamprey (Grillner et al.,et al., 1985; Barry and O’Donovan, 1987; Kudo and Ya-
mada, 1987; Smith et al., 1988; Cazalets et al., 1992; 1991).
Many secondary neurons were silent in the early em-reviewed by Rossignol and Dubuc, 1994; Soffe, 1996;
Scrymgeour-Wedderburn et al., 1997). These substances bryo and had axons that were possibly too short to
reach and connect with the active network. Interestingly,are thought to mimic descending inputs from the hind-
brain. The spontaneous behavior and correlated neural a neurodegenerative mutation of the zebrafish that pre-
vents the formation of secondary neurons, but sparesactivity described here in zebrafish embryos differ radi-
cally from these other forms of early motor behaviors primary neurons, prevents swimming but not the spon-
taneous contractions (Grunwald et al., 1988). The threein that they were not silenced by truncating the spinal
cord or by blockade of glutamatergic receptors. types of active primary interneurons may therefore be
forming an initial scaffold for the development of theGap junctional coupling could synchronize rhythmic
activity by spreading and summating excitation even if spinal central program generator for locomotion in the
Neuron
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7.8). In some experiments TTX (1 M; Sigma), kynurenic acid (2 mM;early embryonic spinal cord (Eisen, 1991). This early
Sigma), CNQX (5–10 M; RBI, Natick, MA), APV (40–80 M; RBI),network may be modified to give rise to later and more
carbenoxolone (0.1–1 mM; Sigma) heptanol (2 mM; Sigma), apamincomplex behaviors. These behaviors, such as re-
(100 nM; Sigma), NH4Cl (20–30 mM; Sigma, added from an isosmoticsponding to touch and swimming, depend on chemical stock solution), or strychnine hydrochloride (1 M; Sigma) were
transmission and hindbrain inputs. Indeed, the onset of added to the superfusion solution. In the experiment of Figure 3D,
blastulae prior to the 16-cell stage were injected with a stock solutiontouch responses follows the appearance of spontane-
of 1 g/l (total injection of 1% of blastula volume) of BoNT/Bous contractions, requires the hindbrain (Saint-Amant
(Calbiochem) and raised until 20–24 hr, at which time immobileand Drapeau, 1998), and, as we describe here, is medi-
embryos were selected for recordings. An ammonia rebound proto-ated via chemical synaptic activity. Additionally, our re-
col was used to change the intracellular pH (Saint-Amant and Dra-
sults indicate that the active secondary neurons became peau, 2000). This consisted of washing in NH4Cl to produce an
electrically coupled to the network, suggesting that the alkalization of the cytoplasm due to diffusion of permeant NH3, which
can then associate with intracellular H ions; washing out the NH4Clelectrical scaffold may persist to later stages. The pres-
then produces the reverse—a transient acidification of the cyto-ence of electrical coupling is well documented in the
plasm until all the NH3 has left the cell.adult goldfish spinal cord (Fetcho and Faber, 1988) and
We used standard whole-cell recording techniques in vivo (Dra-could reflect the persistence of the embryonic electrical
peau et al., 1999) at room temperature (22C). Recordings were
network that is integrated as part of an adult motor made from neurons in the rostral half of the spinal cord and usually
pattern. lasted 10–30 min. Patch-clamp electrodes (5–8 M resistance) were
filled with a potassium gluconate solution consisting of (in mM):
105 potassium gluconate, 16 KCl, 2 MgCl2, 10 HEPES, 10 EGTA, 4Implications for Neural Development
Na3ATP, and 273 mOsm (pH 7.2). The pipette solution had a junction
An important role for electrical coupling in developing potential of 5 mV that was corrected for. All embryonic neurons
central networks has been suggested for many verte- were labeled during whole-cell experiments by including 0.1% Sulfo-
rhodamineB (Sigma) in the patch pipet, and images were takenbrates (Feller, 1999; Roerig and Feller, 2000), and gap
using a sensitive CCD camera (Panasonic BP550). Touch responsesjunctions have been implicated in the formation of chem-
were evoked by squirting bath solution on the head of the embryosical synapses in early neuronal circuits (Fischbach, 1972;
using a blunt pipet connected to a Picospritzer 2 (50 psi, 5–20 ms;Peinado et al., 1993). It is interesting to note the overall
Parker Instrumentation). Whole-cell voltage or current was recorded
similarity in structure of the periodic activity in the early with an Axopatch-1D amplifier (Axon Instruments), filtered at 5 kHz
zebrafish embryo, with bursts of activity of under 1 s (3 dB), and digitized at 20–50 kHz. Data were acquired with pClamp
6 or 8 software (Axon Instruments) and were analyzed off-line within duration separated by several-fold longer quiescent
Axograph 3.5 and Axoscope software (Axon Instruments). The re-periods, compared with that observed in a wide variety
cordings were not analyzed if the resting potential was below 30of preparations and brain regions. These include rhyth-
mV or if the input resistance was below 500 M. t tests were per-mic activity in the brainstem respiratory centers of the
formed to assess the significance of differences between means of
neonatal mouse (Rekling et al., 2000), bursts of activity paired data.
in the spinal cord of the early chick embryo (Milner and
Landmesser, 1999) and retina (Wong et al., 1998), waves Acknowledgments
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